Proposal of marriage
Welcome drink
Prosecco, non alcoholic ,juice’s
finger food salted in bellavista
Bread fried with mortadella, Pork loin , sausage in knife
Snack of the knight
Fruit in glass
olive, sausages aged
Form of grana
Ham of Norcia in knife with melon/ figs
Angle of breads make at home
Angle of cheeses:
Tasting of fresh cheeses: stracciatella, bufala, nodini, ricotta
Aged seeds: with marmelade and honey
Angle of fries:
Vegetables in tempura: flowers crumpet, eggplants, squashes, pink onion, salvia,
peppers
Angle of knockabout:
with tartuffe, with pillow belt sienese, with red onion, with asparagus

First(dishes, two first to choose of this proposal)
Panzottino ricotta and nuts with cream of parmigiano, tartuffe and pistaches
Tortello of burrata with sauce of fried tomatoes and teardrops of pesto
Ravioli in radicchio with cream of parmigiano and mushrooms porkies
Hat of the carbonaro
Cappellacci in ham with white cream and tartuffe
Dumplings in Sagrantino

Noodles with squashes pachino and pillow belt sienese
Noodles with asparagus, pachino and pillow belt sienese
Strangozzi with hot fresh tomatoes and waterfall of ricotta from sicily
Noodle in white ragù with belt sienese
Noodles with concassè and porkies
Second (dishes,to choose of this proposal)
Crisp fillet on white cream of potatoes and lick of gorgonzola
Pig in crust
Shoulder of calf with porkies
Shouledr of heifer in furnace
Cheek lard in sagrantino
Pig with fennel
Debone of guinea fowl with pistaches and tartuffe
Contour (to choose of this proposal)
Julienne of radicchio and green apple
Compost of salad with fruit
Radicchio, green grape and pistaches
Season salad with pink grapefruit and nuts
Salt potatoes
Potatoes in rosmaries
Wedding cake
Victory of sweets and fruit buffet:
Composta of fruit
Buffet of sweets:
finger food of the Chef in bellavista
Sweets to the spoon
Tiramisù
Profitterole’s
Cake with amaretto and chocolate
Cream surplice

Cake of the grandmother
Cream horns of Sicily
Wines:
Umbria Wine-cellars
Spumante, Brut, Moscato
Notes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Extra: Wedding cake
Extra: Flowers decoration
Extra: angle of the vice
Extra: music and SIAE
Extra: angle of of the handmade cheese beer
Sculpture of fruit offer
Air stair ball offer

